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Governor DiSalle to Speak at Xavier
Ohio Executive To Come
At Invitation Of Students

Sodality Installs
Next Year's-Officers
Sodality House officers were recently installed for the academic
year 1962-63. Ernie Vagedes was
appointed house president succecdiq.g Pat McCann. Bob Wilkins
is the new treasurer of the house.
The Board members consist of
Mike Mullen, Craig Kinzelman,
Jl)hn Wilhelm, Bill Masterson and
Jim Lawler.
The Sodality House will continue its policy of inviting faculty
members and foreign students to
the house for dinner and short
discussions a·fterwards. The new
officers feel that this practice has
done much to further studentteacher relationships. To date
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Rev.
Victor Nieporte, S.J., Rev. Patrick
H. Ratterman, S.J., and Dr.
Thomas Hailstones are but a few
of the faculty members ·who have
been guests of the house.
Vagedes states that the house
hopes to reach full capacity for
next year, for improvem~nts and
expansion of house facilities are
already being considered by the
board.

Some ol &be newlr-appolntecl officers of the SoclaUb House are
shown above perusing one of the popular perlocllcals &o be found In
the Ho11&e. Seated from left &o rlcht are: Cralc Klnulman; Ernie
Vacedes, President; and .Jim Lawler. Behind them are Bob Wilkins,
left, Secretu7-Treasurer; and Biii Masterson. Other Bouse officers,
not-present for the photopaph, are .John Wilhelm and Mike Mullen.

Scholarships, F ellowsl1ips Awarded·
To Seven Xavier Students And Assistants
Xavier students are receiving
scholarship and fellowship awards
from various foundations and colleges across the country.
Robert G. Meyer received a
United States Public Health Service fellowship at Michigan State
to study for his doctorate in clmical psychology. The fellowship
inckdes tuition, fees, and a stipend for each of his three years
of study at Michigan State.
Ralph H. Johnson, a senior, was
awarded a Notre Dame fellowship fo1· study in philosophy. Mr.
Johnson, who received an honorable mention in the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship competition, will
study f.or three years at The University of Notre Dame.
A Fordham University fellowshi·p was awarded to James R.
Klein, a member of the Physics
depa1·tment. Nicholas P. Kostra
will attend the University of Notre

Dame for advanced studies in
philosophy on grant o! tuition and
fees.
Edward L. Spitznagel, a winner
of a Woodrow Wilson Foundation
fellowship, has received numerous other offers for advanced
studies in mathematics. He has
been offered a National Defense
Act award for studies toward his
doctorate in Math at Rutgers. This
award includes fees, tuition, and
a living allowance from $1800$2000 through three years of study.
He bas also received a National
Science Foundation fellowship and
an offer of an assistantship at
Notre Dame. The National Science
fellowship provides for tuition,
fees and Hving expenses. It can
be renewed at the conclusion of
each year.
R i c h a r d Strenk has been
awarded a graduate assistantship
from the University of Illinois

McCafferty Appointed
Director Of ·Athletics
.Tames J. Mccafferty, head basketball coach at Xavier University for the past five years, was
this week appointed Director of
Athletics by the Very Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., President of the
University.
McCafferty will continue to be
the head basketball coach at
Xavier.
Commenting on the appointment,
Father O'Connor a aid: "It is a
great personal pleasure for me to
make this announcement. The decision to offer Jim Mccafferty the
position of Director of Athletics
was made on the recommendation
of the Athletic Board.,
..I know that Jim McCafferb'

will also be a popular choice with
the faculty because of his long
demonstrated interest in the academic and personal as well as the
athletic development of the young
men under his guidance.
"His knowledge of people and
institutions and his popularity with
his fellow coaches earned o v e r
more than two decades in college
athletics will be a wonderful asset
in the increased relationship he
will now have on Xavier's behalf
with other institutions.
"With the experience and dedication that Jim bring·s to this job,
I am confident that Xavier's athletic program will go forward
with a direction and pace that will
(Continued on Page G)

and a fellowship from the University of Indiana. Mr. Strcnk, who
will be pur21uing his doctor.al
studies in Mathematics, would
teach and study at Illinois with a
grant which would depend on the
number of hours he taught. The
University of Indiana fellowship
provides for a gr:mt of $1900, but
he would have to pay the minimal residence rate of tuition.
Robert Kolesar, a student teacher in the Math Department at
Xavier, will join the John Carroll
University faculty as an instructor in Mathematics. He will probably do his graduate work at Case
Institute of Technology in Cleveland.
Rev. John M. Felten, S.J., the
coordinator of the scholarship program at Xavier, emphasized that
this is only a partial list, and that
other awards have been noted-.

Final Program
Set On 'M & M'
This Sunday. April 8, at 8:00
p.m. the' final program in the current series on "Mater et Magistra"
will be held in the armory. "Nation.al and International Organizations" is to be the topic of this
final progiram. The Rev. Robert
J. Buschmiller of The Athcnaeum
of Ohio will serve as Chairman;
while the panel will consist of Dr.
Gerald Harriman, Dr. Raymond
McCoy, and Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones all from Xavier. Dr. Jack
Gruenenfelder of Xavier will conclude the program with a talk:
"Epilogue - Reconstruction of the
Social Order in Truth, .Justice, and
Love...

l\Uthael V. DiSalle, Governor of
Ohio, will arrive at Xavier on
Monday, May 14, to address a
student convocation.
The invitation to the Governor
was extended by Gary Deane, Associate Editor of the NEWS and
a member of the Student Council Speakers' Committee. Gerry
Turner, chairman of the Speakers'
Committee said, "This is the first
attempt organized by students to
bring better speakers to Xavie1·.
The Governor is being brought
here by Xavier students, for Xavier
students. In Governor DiSalle we
are presenting a figure of national
prominence and one who. has a
decided effect upon higher education in this state."
The Governor's appearance at
Xavier will be preceded by a
major crisis in his long public
career. The May 8 primary will
decide the fate oC DiSalle's contest with Ohio Attorney General
Mark McElroy, who is waging a
whirl-wind campaign for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination. The winner of the DiSallcMcE!roy strug.gle wiH probably
face Auditor James Rhodes in the
fall election.
Governor DiSalle first achieved
national notice as head of the
Office uf Price Stabilization in the
Truman Administration. Aft c r
several terms as mayor o( Toledo

and one unsuccessful try for the
governorship, he won the job aa
Ohio's chief executive in 1958.
The 1958 campaign revolved about
the proposed "right to wo1·k" law,
which DiSalle opposed. More recently Governor DiSalle has been
menticncd as a possible appointee
lo the Kennedy cabinet.

Physicist Talks On
Nature Of Gravity
By Tim Canfield
Dr. Dieter R. Brill, a member of
the Physics Faculty at Yale Uni•
versity and a leading expert in
the field of gravitation, spoke on
that subject in his lecture at Xavier University on March 28.
In his well-attended lecture, Dr.
Brill outlined the progress being
made today to understand the na•
turc of gravity.
Dr. Brill observed that in spite
of the fact that gravity is such a
weak interaction force and thus
difficult to measure, it is more
fundamental than other forces en•
countered in the universe. This
is true because it is an intrinsic
property of matter and energy,
The physicist went on to sa~
that accordin•g to Einstein's theor7,

Faculty Dean
Announces
Promotions
Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan,
S.J., dean of the faculties of Xavier University, has announced the
following faculty promotions effective September 1.
Raised to the rank of professor
were: Rev. Clifford S. Besse, S.J.,
chairman, economics department;
Dr. Edward J. Goodman, history
department; Dr. J. Kaney Hayes,
chairman, management and industrial relations department; and Dr.
Gilbert C. Lozier, education department.
Promoted to the rank of associate professor were: Dr. Owen J.
Carroll, philosophy department;
John B. Hart, chairman, physics
department; the Rev. W. Henry
Kenney, S.J., philosophy department; Glen A. LaGrange, psyc11-0logy department; the Rev.
Frederick P. Manion, S.J., English
department; Bernard L. Martin,
chai1·man, marketing department;
the Rev. Charles E. Ronan, S.J.,
history department; Dr. Karl P.
Wentersdorf, English. department;
Rev. Maurice Link, S.J., history
department.
Named to the rank of assistant
professor were: the Rev. Edward
A. Bradley, S.J., physics department; John T. Grupenhoff, political science department; the
Rev. Francis D. Johnson, S.J., political science department; Har1·y
R. M~ly, accounting department;
and William E. Smith, accounting
department.

Dr. Dieter R. BrHI
space is curved. The radius of
curvature of space at the surface
of the earth has been calcu~ated
to be 10 billion meters. This large
distance prohibits any accurate
observation of the curvature of
light on earth at the present time.
To measure the radius of curva•
ture of the universe is more difficult since it is necessary to know
the total amount of mass contained
in it. There is known to be more
mass than can be seen, and the
total mass can only be estimated.
From a consideration of th i •
space-time geometry, an extremely complex differential equatioa
has been developed which strongly suggests that there are gravita•
tional waves.
From a further consideration ol
the equation and its partial solu•
tion, it seems that the value !or
the gravitational constant may be
different for different points iD
(Continued on Page 6)
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...,HERE tliere is muc/i desire lo learn,
WY· there of 11ecessily will be nmc/1 arguing,
nmc/1 writing, mally opinions: for opinion in
good men is but knowledge in Ille making.
John Milton

Drive To War
Two books reviewed in the February issue
of Scientific American pose a question which

Jrns increasinsly d is tu r bed men's minds.
''Has :Man a Future?" by Bertrand Russell
ancl "May l\fan Prevail?" by Erich Fromm
consider the probability of human survival.
Among Lord Russell's cotrniderations one
that deserves particular attention is his
treatment of Patrick Henry's exhortation on
Jiherty and death. Meaningful for Henry and
bis listeners. it was the decision of an individual based on moral conviction. Jt meant:
"I will give my life, if need to be, to promote
a just cause, to assure liberty to others." In
the words of the reviewer, " . . . what can
such a slogan mean when used to justify
a nuclear 'yar? The national leader who says
tl1at death is prefer•able to slavery is not
merely . asserting that he would personally
rather perish than submit to tyranny. He is
asking others to do so-men, women, chiJdren, by the tens of millions. He is saying
that whatever the cost. even if it is the end
of the human species, freedom must be preserved. Freedom of what? l\fouut Monanock? Horseshoe crabs? The gold in Fort
J{nox '?"
The drive to war, according to Erich
Fromm, is a "psychopathological disorder
which afflicts individuals. feeds on itself and
spreads to entire groups" (in the reviewer's
words). "What Cromwellians thought of
papists and .Tacobeans of Giror.dists, Americans think of Communists: they are of the
Devil. Ours, we are convinced, is the right
way, the only way; theirs means slavery,
brutalization, the extinction of freedom and
all decencies. Both sides are fu11y armed and
prepared to go to glory. Conciliation is regarded as the coward's part; negotiation is
halfway to appeasement, appeai;;ement halfwav to surrender. So the armaments increase, bitterness becomes bitterer; and the
threat of nuclear war becomes more ominous."
Idolatry of weapons, on the one liand,
and "cliches, ritualistic ideologies, and even
a good deal of common craziness." on the
other, prevent any rational (i.e., non-nu-

clear) solution. A way open for accommoclation lies in seeing that Ru::;sia is "a fat cat,
concerned mainly with preserving itself and
resisting the onslaughts of lean cats. With
tremendous territory, with i m m e n s e resources of raw material and with no need
·for markets, the U.S.S.R., Fromm argues,
Jms no desire for world domination." "We
will bury you" is "an ideological pronouncement, a piece of bogeyman gabble." 'Ve
must give up "the picture of a world divided
between God and the Devil, between the
Goods ancl the Bads. It is hard to give up
cherished convictions. But if life is better
than death and our convictions shape our
fate, it would be well to make sure that what
we believe makes sense."
Fromm accuses most Americans of paranoid thinking with regard to Russia. "They
ask what is possible rather than what is
probable." It is possible that l{hrushchev
wants to bury us; but Fromm, considering
the U.S.S.R. "a conservative, s tat e - c o n trol1ed, industrial managerialism," thinks
that such an event is not at all probable,
since there is nothing Khrushchev can gain
by it. We are guilty of projecting our own
hostilities on our enemy.
Pathological thinking in its various forms
is the ~reatest threat to peace, Fromm
thinks. The fanatical leader, with the aid of
mass communications, can lead entire nations to self-destructive, insane acUons.
"The fanatic is particularly effective if the
content of his· idol is 'love,' 'brotherliness,'
'God,' 'salvation,' 'race,' 'honor' and so· on,
1·a.ther than frank destructiveness of hostility. He is so seductive, and hence so dangerous politically, 'because he seems to feel
so intensely and 'to be so convinced. Since
we aH Jong for certainty and passionate experience, is it surprising that the fanatic
succeeds in attracting so many with his
conn terfeit faith ancl feelings?' "
While some of the theses of Russell and
Fromm may be debatable, thei.r plea for a
constant alert against the appeal of emotionally-packed slogans and for a readiness
to adapt ourselves to situations of great
complexity seems to be timely.

~

Frank Polk

America The Framework ~
Does America stand for anything'! Are we morally superior
·to the enemy'! Is America "God's
Civilization'?"
These are recent quest.ions in
the great American d.i a 1 o g u e
Many have come forth in defense
of both sides. However, I feel that
these questions are illegitimate
and anachronistic. To those who
perceive what America is, these
questions miss the target. 'l'hc
fact that National Review answers
"yes" and America answers "no"
. serves to confound the confusion.
I beleive that these questions
jmplicitly attempt to compare
America with medieval nations.
Brent Bozell of Na&ional Review
has tried to make ou1· cold war
with Russia resemble a Crusade.
Our conflict is n()t at all similar.
Fr. Cla1·ke was entirely correct in
emphatically demonstrating this in
his article for ;\merica. Bui I feel
that much was left unsaid.

It is true that the West is not
God's Civilization. Nor is Amerjca God's Nation. However, neither is the East God's Civilization
Jlf>r any other nation God's nation.
It is trne that America offers
110 consensus or opinioo on the

ultimate questions as Philip ll's
Spain would have.. But America's
(fl'eatness is that she provides no
answers. America is a framework
of lreedom-nothing more. As far
as I'm c·oncerned; I hope that
America is never anything but a
Jramework. For the nation that
provides answe1·s will soon 1ind

ty of man. Individual persons are

;;Jlowed to exercise their individual responsibility to mold America.
Str"ictly, we have no heritage
other than the Constitution. UnAmerican and unconstitutional arc
synonyms. The Constitution gives
no answers. You and I g•ive the
answers. Freedom is strong. But
in a nation where one is born with
a schedule of answers in his hand,
freedom is tenuous.
I believe that our Constitution
is the greatest paean ever composed to honor man. No Renaissance essay praises man more than
our Constitution does. I doubt
that any medieval king with his
ever-ready torture cha1nbers had
as much regard for the freedom of
man as d<Jes our impersonal
framework. What good is truth if
a man does not believe it? Did
the Inquisition save souls or merely strengthen error?
America - the framework - is
superior to the Communist system
because it does not provide a
schedule of answers. But this does
nf>t mean that I am superim· to
Ivan Ivanovitch. He may be a far
g-reater and holier man than I.
America is not a civilization, nor
does she want to be. America is
a means of living. Communism· is
an end. Jt is
set or answers.
Thus the imposition of such Communism precludes freedom.
The Battle of Tours in 732 was
a clash of f!Ddll; the cold wat• toclay is a clash between a meam

a

lessness, its materialism, or its
economics, but for its adamant adherence to one set of theses. We
as individuals, however, may oppose Communism for all these
reasons. That is om· right. Or we
may be_Jieve in an Amet·ican communism which does not preclude
freedom. That too is out· right.
So America is but a vessel for
you and me to fill. If America is
not renowned for its intellectualism or for its culture, it is your
fault; it is my fault. The values or
America arc yours and mine.
Does America stand for anything'! Yes, for an open society,
for a well-ordered liberty.
Are we morally superior to the
enemy'! Perhaps, yes. Perhapi;, no.
Have you prayed today'? However, we are politically superior.
Is America God's Civilizatioa?
No. America is not a civilization.
She is a tool by which I may best.
achieve personal self - realization.
If I don't, I am to blame.

It Means We Lost Our Vote, Son

·Conservative Corner
Guest Columnist: John WiUard, '63
Ed. Note: Campus conservatives are invited to submit articles
for this feature.
If the average citizen were to
take to heart the twisted and
biased editot'ials found in our
modern press, he would soon find
himself believing that the only
realistic insight to be gained into
the world's ills is that expounded
by our liberal political philosophers. The average citizen would
soon find himself convinced that
any problem analyzed in the light
of a conservative philosophy could
lead only to a highly unrealistic,
if not emotional, view of the problem.

Perhaps we had best examine
some ·examples of conservative
unreality. It has been said that
perhaps the greatest rallying point
for consen·atives is their respect
for, if not fear of, the internal
threat presented to the United
States by world Communism. Our
Dt-mocratic and quite liberal administration has condemned as
"extremists" these conservatives.
A critical examination of some
of the policies as now expounded
and actively pursued by the Kennedy Administration can perhaps
give us a better insight into who
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is aclually extreme and who is
not. The Kennedy Administration
so coerced the "II'ee" speech of
the military that these professional mer. of war are no longer permitted to utter the noun "war''
in public statements and such
phrases· as "the communist mt:nace" are also to be deleted from
their public announcements. The
Administration has recently submitted a proposal to Congress £lesignecl to abolish the Security Division of the Justice Department.
This is a department created expressly to combat internal subversion. The Kennedy Administration has not as yet, to my
knowledge, fully explained its relaxation of curbs against the distribution of propaganda ma i 1
shipped to the United States from
lmn Curtain countries--mail that,
according to some postal authorities, is "flooding the country."
Lastly I would mention the apparent resignation of the Kennedy
Administration to the ultimate aclmission of Red China into the
United Nations. Do any of the
examples I've listed give you the
impression that our liberal administration is not taking an extremist position on many points
itself. I would call all of the items
that I mentioned an example or' t t d
an ex t rem1s
s an .

de~

I woulcl suggest that our
voted President, and, fot• that matter, any liberal who considers the
conservative's fea1· of internal
subversion an "extremist" attit1Jde, read the official publications
of the House Un-Amedcan Activities Committee or the _publication
of the Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate. I have before me as I write this articlt>
approximately 5-0o pages of testimony dealing with activities ol
the .Communist Party in Northern
Califo1·nia alone-testimony given
to the House Un-American Activities Cf>mmittee at San· Francisco
during the ·Eighty-sixth Congrell9,
May 14 to June 10, 1960. I have
also before me 210. pages of testi~
(Contiauect OD Pqe 7).

l'are Three
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:Ingmar Be1·gi11an
'1,o Be App1·aised

Incentive Needell
Fo1· Winning Tea1n
Dear Sir:
Kudos to editors Czillinger and
Weber for their penetrating analyses of the past basketball season.
I feel that they speak for the
grealet· part of the student body
and, in fact, for most of Xaviet"'s
basketball followers in Cincinnati,
when they say "some d1·astic
changes will have to be made in
Xavier's approach towa1·d basketba 11.'' Only the blind cannot see
what this change must be.
Why have Xavier's great players
throughout the past five years appeared to be All-America rvatcrial
in their freshman and sophomore
years, and they have dwindled into obscurity as they are "shufOed
fo death" by a freakish, hybrid
style of basketball? Why was Xavie1· one of the few teams from
which the pros drafted three players. and yet finished with a very
poor 14-12 record? Why haven't
the players ever been able to
n~ach their full potential under
the present circumstances?
I feel that the playet·s gave
their all, and that this season's
record is not their fault. When
each of them played where he
logically should because of his
herght and shooting - rebounding
ability, the Muskies were what
they should have been - unbeatable. But this happened much too
seldom. The players were subjected lo a type of basketball that
made centers play guards, guards
play center, and .victories tum to
losses.
Phony, inane excuses are useless now. The season is over.
Next yea1·'s outlook is bright, as
to potential. But, all things accounted for, next year will probably end up the same as each of
the past four years, 14-12, 17-9,
12-13, 15-11. We went to· the
N.LT. in 1958. Some people are
still living on past glol'ies. Although it doesn't say so in the
fail'y tale, I'm quite sure that Cinderella died, too. It appeal's the
Muskies have.·
Nice guys might be able to win,
but i[ they don't when they should,
the~·
should be replaced with
someone who can. The students
can't pull Xavier up from mediocrity; the incentive must come
from other quarters. Next year
the Muskies must be where .they
belong-there is room at the top.
Sincerely yours,
Ernie DuBrul, '64.

Norbert Topolewski
Jerome Joseph Krausky, Jr.
Bob Moorman
G. Kist
Charles Dorenkolt, Jr.
Don Leonard
John R. Wittenbrook
Alfred H. Klcinc-Krcutzmann
Thomas E. Hasek
John A. Bruning
Dick Bird
Gerald E. Brandt,
Gary A. Deane
Martin T. Ducheny
John T. Willard
Patrick J. Flynn
Gary F. Tyler
David W. Cook
Paul W. Geiger
Joseph P. Meissner
William J. Burke, Jr.
Phillip E. Romito
H. B. Bollwerk
Donald L. Yingling
William J. English
Clifford A. Roe
Barry V. Foster
John P. Sciantarelli
John D. O'Shea
Frederick K. Jones
R. Michael McCaU:rcy
William L. Will
John M. Halpin
Francis J. Miller,
Denny Long
Jim Hall
David Potthoff
Carl S. Tomofl
David Blankenship
Jim Ryan
Tom Kress
John Wilhelm

I

Rev. Joseph G. Milunas, S.J.,
West Baden College (Ind.) English professor, will speak April 9
at 1:30 p.m. at a University convocation on the topic, "The Movies
of Ingmar Bergman." The convocation will be held in the Albert D. Cash Memorial Conference
Room of the Logan Chemistry
Building.
'!'hough not a pro!essio!lal mm
critic, Father Milunas has long
had a great interest in the film
as an art form. He believes that
there is need for alerting people
at all levels to the significant
achievements of the film art and
for training in appreciation of the
film as a form of art.

Xavier Sodality Sponsors A1u1ua1
1,raining School For Catholic l~eaders
On Saturday, April 7, the Xadct· University Sodality will sponsor its sixth a n nu a 1 Training
School for Catholic Leaders. Registration will be in Kelley Audit01·ium at 9 a.m. and is open lo
college students only.
The day will afford the leaders
of Xr.vicr a chance to meet with

theme for the day. The speaker
will be Rev. Robert Murphy, S.J.,
Master of NO\·ices for the Chicago
Province. The second talk will
be "The Campus" given by Re\',
P. H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of
Men at Xavier. "The Transition
State," dealing with the time immedia tcly after graduation, will
be the third talk, given by Rev.
Robert Erpenbeck, S.J., Director
of Vocations for Jesuit Brothers.
The final talk, "Later Life," will
be delivered by Rev. Jeremiah
O'Callaghan, S.J., Dean of Art.I
and Sciences at Xavier,

other students who will be representing the Midwest area from
such schools as: MarygrO\·e, Detroit; Mercyhurst, Pennsylvauia;
Notre Dame, Cleveland, and the
three girls' colleges of Cincinnati.
The Theme of this year's program is "Service." The program
will bring out ~his theme in four
Reception and dinner !ot· all
Holder of a doctorate from Stanmain talks.
will be held at Sodality House that
ford University, Father Milanus
also studied at Cambridge UniverThe first talk, "Praise, Rev- evening with a so~ial lasting until
sity in England, St. Louis Univer- crencc, and Sen•icc," will set the midnight afterwards.
sity and Loyola University (Chicago). He formerly taught at the
University of Detroit and John
Carroll University.

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY au. nAI FOODS

"'

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Dennis Baars
Bob Wilkins

WO 1-2474

• • •
1,,itne For Change
Now, Say Students
Dear Sit•:
Sorely disappointed with another season "that might have
been," we agree with Mr. Czillinget"s and Mr. Weber's comments in last week's NEWS.
It seems incomprehensible that
a season which was supposed to
be "the best ever" with the "most
talented squad in Xavier history"
· should result in a 14-12 record,
and yet be termed_ "successful."
We echo Mr. ·Weber's cry for
"drastic changes," for certainly
they arc needed if Xavier is to
ulilize the wealth of talent it presenlly has.
IL truly has been a disappointing season with a highly·talentcd
team stumbling to a 14-12 season.
We can only conclude with Mr.
Wcbet• that the fault lies in the
Fieldhouse and not in the dormitories. We hope that the Adminislr;:ilion notes from this season that
something is wrong. The time !or
the change is now!

Si11cerel7,
W. Robert Manne
·Thomas R. Jones
Paul F. Wenker
Tony R~o

BillCUh-..

•rareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!•
says Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursus, darling of the Coliseum
crowd. Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I relax
and have a Tareyton. Amo, amas ... everyone amat Tareyton.
Et tu will, too. Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus."

r·:· ..:·:::... ::·::.·-··.·:-::·:::·:;:.:z.:"'-:::~:.... ~·~ ..................:·:·····:·:··:;:·:::::;:.:;::::::::·::~:~·:·:r:·~·~::-:~:.~·:.":::7~:l
.•.. ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . •·.•.•...·
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INNE.R FILTER ... · • .. ··· .··
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iPURE .W"ITE
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DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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196Z XU BASEBALL ROSTEK

KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czillingcr, NEWS Sports Editor

Believe it or not, when the Musketeer footballers line up for the
r.pening kickoff of the spring football game next Saturday night
(April 14), head coach Ed Biles will be in the press box covering the
contest as a sportswriter. Columnists Bill Ford of the Cincinnat: Enquirer and Harry Reckner of the Post-Times Star will be directing the
rival units in the spring grid battle. The whole experiment is Biles'
!dea. He noted that sportswriters, judging from-their newspaper columns, seem to be brilliant football coaches. So Coach Biles decided
to give the writers a chance to prove their ability as field generals.
''Reckner and Ford will be in complete charge, starting April 13 when
they will practice their respective teams," Coach Biles remarked.
Xavier's head mento1· will write an account of the intrasquad tussle
and his stories will appear in the local papers. Biles said "the whole
idea is to promote greater understanding of mutual problems faced
ty coaches and sportswriters."

Player
.John Hun&
Bob Thornton
Jerry Me:1ar
.Jaek LoefOer
Steve Smitla
Tim Wood
Neil Gederberr
.Jack Hop•
Jim Klein
Jim Gruber
John Callahan
Phil Nozensky
Bud Gramlle
Tom Alben
Jim Enrl&hl
John Nebel
Marinas Kloeke
Bob F~tzinrer

Class
Sr•
Fr.
. Soph.
Fr•
Fr.
Soph.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
sopII.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sop•.
Jr.

Pos,
p
p
p

P-lnf.
P-lB
P-28

c
c
3B
SS
28
38
Inf.
LF
CF
RF
OF
P-18

B.-T.
L-L

R-R
R-R
R-R
R-R
R-R
R-R
R - R
R - R
R - R
R - R
R-R
R·R
L-L

R-R
ll - R
R-R
R·R

Rome Town
Parma, Ohio
Cbiearo. DI.'
Cinelnnatl
Hamilton, Ohio
Bellevue, Ky.
Cleveland, Ohio
Glen Cove, N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Clnelnnati
Clnelnnati
Wilmette, DI.
Mohnton, Pa.
Clneinnati
Dayton, Ohle
Chleqo, DL
Cineinnatl
Cinelnnati
Newark, Ohio

Those fans attending the spring game will probably be witnessing
i;omc type of "first" in collegiate football. Good luck to all invoked.
196'! XAVIER UNIVERSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Mr1ybe the winning coach will even be tossed into the showers by his
victorious eleven. I just hope the losing coach im't fired by his par- Date
Day
Opponent
ticular newspaper.
April 6
FridaJ' ............ Indiana UnivenltJ' (A)
April '1
SaturdaJ' •.•....... Indiana UnivenltJ' (A) (2)
April 10
TuesdaJ' ••••••..•. Ohio University (A)
Last week you may have read "Change of Pace" in the sports
April 12
ThursdaJ' ••.•••••. Hanover Collere (A) (2)
!lection. The author of this column about the Musketeer baseball team
Saturday .••..••... Morehead State (A) (2)
fr John Hunt. John, a senior southpaw hurler, will be this year's April H
TuesdaJ' ..•...• H•• Miami or Ohio (A)
player representative covering the squad for the NEWS. Hunt is the April 17
Muskies' number one pitcher and is the lone left-hr1nder on the staff. April 18
Wednesday •..•.... Bellarmlne Collere (H)
John performed creditably in 1961 for Coach Ruberg's nine. His best l\lay 1
Tuesday .•.••••••• Morehead State (H)
outing wns an 8-0 shutout win over Butler's Bulldogs. Hunt will likely l\lay 3
Thursday ••....... University of Clneinnati (R)
start one of tomorrow's games at Indiana.
May 7
l\fcnday ...........University of Dayton (A)
May 8
Tuesday .......... VUla Madonna College (H)
l\lay 10
'l'imrsday ........ ."Rio Grande Collere (H)
Xavier University has taken a giant step BACKWARDS pubiicity- May 12
faturday ......... Miami of Ohio University (R) (•)
wise in recent weeks. At halftime of the semi-final NIT game be- l\lay 15
'.fuesday ..•...•.•. Ohio University (H)
WeJnesday .••••••.University of D&J'ton (R)
tween Dayton and Loyola (Chicago) televised over WHIO-TV (Chan- l\fay 16
Fl'iday ...••••••••• Vniversity of Clnelnnati (A)
nel 7) in Dayton, the Dayton announcer interviewed Pepper "Wilson, J\lay 18
t;cnernl mnnnger of the Cincinnati Royals. When questioned about fu- • FamilJ' DaJ'
(B) Heme
(2) Doable-Header
(A) AwaJ'
ture prospects for the Royals, Wilson had high praise for sophomore
Bill Chmielewski of Dayton. Then Wilson added "there r1re also n
couple of fine sophomores in Cincinnati. Ron Bonlrnm and George
Wilson of the Cincinnati Bearcats are excellent pro prospects." Neither
I'epper Wilson nor the Dayton announcer brought up the names of
Xavier's Pelkington and Geiger. As individual players, Bob and Joe
.ire on a par with Wilson and Bonham. Yet Xavier University always
~eems to be omitted from these basketball discussions.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Enright Named
Cage Captain
For the second straight year,
Jack Thobe and Billy Kirvin were
named co-winners of the Most
Valuable Player Award, presented
by the Xavier NEWS.
Kirvin, a 6-2 senior, received an
award donated by WZIP radio to
the player "showing the most hustle" "during the 1961-62 basketball
season. An Outstanding Player
trophy given by Xavie1·'s student
Council was also awardecl to Kirvin.
Coach Jim Mccafferty presented special trophies to sophomores Joe Geige~ and Bob Pelkington. Geiger had' the highest
free throw percentage (.902),
while Pelkington was the team's
leading! rebounder with 304, an
average of 11.7 grabs per contest•
The Musketeer Club gave seniors Frank P i n c h b a c k, Pete
Schmeling, Jack Thobe and Bill
Kirvin desk sets.
Jim Enright, 5-11 guard, was
named Captain of the 1962-63
varsity cage five. Enright,_ a graduate of St. Xavier High School
in Cincinnati, was sidelined this
season by a knee injury suffered
while at ROTC summer camp.
Letters were awarded to seniors Kirvin, Thobe, Schmeling, and
Pinchback; junior Leo McDermott;
and sophomores Geiger and Pelkington.

You may have read an interesting little story in last Saturday's
Enquirer. For those who haven't, here's a real gem. The Musketeer
Club, Xavier's athletic booster organization, sent Coach Dick Shrider
v! Miami a telegram congratulating the Redskins on winning the NIT.
(Continued on Page 5)

VARSITY SHOP
MEN LIKE
BLACK MAC:IC
irhe color ·that knows
no bounds ... BLACK
MAGIC .•. at home
on the campus, ready
to make a smash on
the dance floor, confident b e h i n d the
speaker's pod i u m.
Ivy natural shoulder,
D a c r o n® polyester
and Comiso (rayon
tow), slim, trim lines.
Plain front trousers.
Sizes 36 to 42, reg•
ular and long. Black
or deep navy. 49.95.
Also Dacron® poly·
ester and wool wor·
sted suits. Black only.

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anythinc
if you just remember to bring alonK
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

55.00
\'1rsity Shop • S•co11d Floor,
'
\

&P&ll
.

BE

.

~

~

REFRESHED

Bottled under aulhority of The Ccxa-Cola Company br

THE COCA-COLA BOTILING WORKS COMPANY

, .

fo.,nt•in Squ•re.
Also et Swifton Center
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Diamond Nine
Faces Indiana
Weather permitting, the Xavier
Musketeers open their 1962 diamond campaign today at Bloom~~on, Indiana. XU and Indiana's
Hc.~siers are scheduled to clash in
a single game this afternoon. A
doubleheader between the same
two schools is on tap for tomorrow.
Indiana finished third in the Big
Ten Conference in 1961. IU compiled an 11-3 league record to
wind up behind champion Michilf&n (10-2) and Minnesota (12-3).
. Th~ Hoosiers had the. best full
season winning percentage in the
Big Ten. They won 21 games and
dropped 5 for a percentage of .808.
Second baseman Eddie La Duke
was placed on the 1961 District
Four NCAA all-star team. Two
members of that squad have
signed major l e a g u e contraets.
Catcher Bill Freehan ol Michigan
(leading hitter in the Big Ten in
1961 with an average ol .585)
. signed with the Detroit Tigers.
Outfielder Joe Nossek from Ohio
University inked a contract with
the Minnesota Twins for an .estimated $40,000.
Indiana Coach Ernie Andres has
La J?uke back this season. However, Andres Jost third sacker Bob
Reinhart, shortstop Bill Elyea and
first b a s e m a n Max Bailey via
graduation.

Page Five

Change Of Pace

Ken's Korner
(Continued from Page 4)

By John Hunt

(Of course, Dayton won the NIT.) Maybe the Musketeer Club thought
ft.e Redskins played like NIT champs in defeating XU, 65-63, on
March 3. Miami didn't, though. X<ivier merely gave another incomprehensible basketball exhibition. I wonder to whom the Musketeer
Club sent a congratulatory telegram for winning the NCAA tourney.
I've narrowed it clown to fwo choices-Marian or Tennessee.
The 1962 NCAA official baseball guide hit the newsstands about a
month ago. This interesting and informative book contains recoros,
statistics and information on hundreds of major and minor colleges.
However, I can't find Xavier University's name in the book. Detroit,
Notre Dame and Dayton are listed as the major independents in the
Middle West. The standings of the Mid-American, the Big Ten, the
Presidents, the Ohio, the Minnesota College, the Indiana Collegiate,
the Wisconsin College Conferences are all recorded. Among the independents whose records are printed are such nationally (???) known
teams as Loras, Fenn, Calvin (record 1 win 20 losses), St. Olaf, Olivet,
Jllinois Tech, Knox, St. Norbert, MacMmray, Bemidji State, Lakeland, Millikin and other ;chools with which every Xavier student is
familiar. No sir, Xavier's baseball team isn't mentioned in the book.
I wonder how many people in the athletic department know the baseball team's record in 1961? Spring sports are practically non-existent
at this university. Other than varsity footbaJJ and basketbnll, we make
little effort to publicize sports teams at Xavier.
As this column is being written, no Xavier baseball, tennis or golf
schedule has appeared in either Cincinnati paper. Miami a·ncl UC both
have had their spring sports schedules w1·itten up. I hope things have
changed by today and at least a schedule has been printed. As I said
before, XU has taken a giant step backwards.
P.S. On the front cover of the NCAA baseball guide (the one in
which XU isn't listed) is a picture of yep, you guessed it, Bill Faul
of the University of Cincinnati. Faul was selected on the 1961 allAmerican baseball team. Faul, a right. handed pitcher, led the nation
in average strikeouts per 9 innings with a mark of 14.6. He had an
earned run average of 1.53 and compiled an 8-1 record. All this data
is contained in the baseball guide.

Xavier mentor Don Ruberg has - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
assembled a talented ball· club for
the coming season. For the first
time freshmen became . eligible for
the team and five frosh made the
squad. Two of these first-year
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD
men, shortstop Jim Gruber and
right-fielder John Nebel, were
members of the 1961 Gehlert Post
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
American Legion team that adEDJoJ' a Lace Breutast with us •a SatardaJ" aad SandaJ' mornin~
vanced to the national finals be(One Block South of Dana Avenue)
fore bowing. ~ruber was selected
JEiierson _1·938&
as the American Legion Player of
OPEN
EVE&Y
DAY FSOM 11 A.M. &8 9:tl P.M.
the Year and as a result of win-__
ning the award his picture is displayed for one year at the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
New York.

I00/o Discolll 01 All Meals With This Id
CHICO'S
Italian a111I A111eriean Food

Two other frosh are on baseball scholarships. Steve Smith, a
pitcher-first baseman from Newport Catholic and Jack Loeffler, a
pitcher-infielder fro m Hamilton
Catholic, are excellent diamond
prospects.

Play Ball! Weather permitting,
Xavier will open its baseball season with a single game this afternoon in Bloomington, Indiana,
against Indiana University. The
weekend series will conclude with
a big doubleheader tomorrow.
Indiana, a third place finisher in
the Big Ten race last season is
labeled a st r on r; challenge to
champion Michigan's supremacy
again this season.
The strong point or the Muskies
this season is our pitching staC!
which boasts seven men as compared with three or four at most
in past ycar5'. Freshmen Steve
Smith, Jack Loefller and Bob
Thornton; Sophomores Jerry Mezur and Tim Wood; Junior Bob
Fatzinger, and myself form the
nucleus of the staff Coach Ruberg
has called the strongest in his sixyear tenure at X.
Additional strength and depth
is provided by rookies Jack Callahan (infield), Bud Gramkc (infield), and Maury Klocke (outfield).
New developments in the past
week that have added to the air
of optimism among the players
are the solid performance of Sen-

io1· Neil Gedcrbcrg since being
S\\'ilchcd to the catching department and also the steady hilting
o( such men as shortstop ,Jim
Gruber and outfielder John Nebel,
Neil, a shortstop for the pr.st
two years was moved behind the
plate to acid extra punch to the
lineup and thus give us strong
hilling potential at every position.
Gruber and Nebel have appnrcntly taken up rig·ht where they
left off last summer. Gruber was
rated American Legion Pla~·cr or
the Year for 1961 while Nebel was
fighting for National Le:;: ion batting honors up until the h;~t game
or two of the season.
The summer - like wcnthcr or
last week enabled us to men~ our
preparations more than fi\·e days
ahead of last year's p~c2. Once
the field was leveled, gr::hl::d and
rolled, practice moved into high
gear. Proof of just how little we
were able to prepare for I:ist season's opener as compared \\'ith today·s game at Indiana is that we
!:ad had but one day of outdoor
pradice prior to our 'll l opener
ngain!'t the University cf Kentucky.
Thus, opening dny hr.s ani\·ed.
We're ready to show what we do.
And will do it-WIN.
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There are only four 1;eniors on
the team. Pitcher - John Hunt,
catcher Neil Gederberg and third
basemen Phil Nozensky and Jim
Klein are "old men" of the XU
nine.
Coach Ruberg's probable starting lineup will consist of Tom Albers in left, Jim Enright in centerfield and John Nebel in right. In
the infield, Jim Klein will be at
third, Jim Gruber at shortstop,
John Callahan at second base and
Steve Smith will pla,\' first. Jack
LoefflH is scheduled to be the
opening game hurler. Neil Cederberg will operate behind the plate.
Catching is the major problem.
Xavier has no catcher with collegiate experience. Hogan w a s
used sparingly last season and
Gcderberg was the regular shortstop on the 1961 club. Both men
are showing tremendous desire
and hustle thus far.
The Musketeers continue on the
road after their three game series
with Indiana. Tuesday XU journeys to Athens, Ohio, where they
collide with the Bobcats of Ohio
University. Two contests between
Xavier and Ohio U-one scheduled at Athens, the other in Cincinnati-were postponed last season due to inclement weather.
Thmsday afternoon the Muskies
play a twinbill at H:.inover, Indiana. X and Hanover split a doubleheader last year.
Xavier's initial home game is set
for Wednesday, April 18, against
Bellarmine.

: J.

·~·
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;
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Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on 11clusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~•• and leave the driving.!!.!!!!
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

CHICACO

LEXINCTON

One war $!UO, lou11d trip $17.50 One war $2.60, Round trip $4.70
LOUISVILLE
COL UM I US
O.e way $3.75, lound trip $6.75 One way $3.90, Round trip $7.05

INDIANAPOLIS

DAYTON

.

O..c war $3.95, lound trip $7.15 One way $2.00, Round trip $3.60

HUNTINCTON

NEW YORK .

O.e war $5.00, lollnd trip $9.00 One way 22.25, lound trtp $40.05
PITTSIURCH
5th 6 Syca-e Sts. PA 1-6000
O.e way $9.15, IHnd trip $17.75
ALL PllCES PLUS TAX

!

Keds "Court Kin&"
for lennis and
all casual wear

l<eds taper-toe
Champion® in new,
llreezy hopsacking

~'

}i{'
:r:r

if/.·

~Fl~

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear.,
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most .
1
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an ,
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. ;
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
l<eds look, that Keds fit ••• GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!.
•Both U.S. Keds and the blue label are registered trrdcmarks of

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Cent~r. N~'llll Yort. 20, N(:~ Y<1rk

'\
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~avier

Order Of Military Merit
Psycl1ologists Present McCafferty
Appointment Anno11nces Membership Plans
l11ter1)retation Of Drawings
•Two x anc1·
· U1Hvers1l.'·
· · psycholo-

(Continued from Page 1)
H-T-P shading scores and anxgists have tal,cn i:>sue with a prev- iety."
serve the best interests of the Una lent interpretation of 'shadings in
However, the reseai·chers round iversity and also please our great
l >l'oJ'ectivc cirnwin"'s
"' which holds that there was an implied cor- bod••
" of Musketeer fans."
that the amount of shading lends relation between shading and soIn accepting the position, Mcto indicate lack or Jlrcscncc of cial inhibition of the subject. "On Caffci·ty said: "My sincere thanks
anxiety in the subject.
the basis of this," Dr. Bicliauskas to Father O'Connor, the Jesuit
Dr. Vy tau 1 n s J. Biel iauslms, said, "it could be hypothesized Community, and the University's
chairman of the .Xavier psychology that those subjects who showed Athletic Board for the trust they
department, dt>livered a pap c r pronounced shading in H-T-P have again placed in me. :My as-,
which he aucl Dr. Walter J. Clal'ke drawings, failed eithe1· to main- sociation wilh the Jesuit Fathers,
of the Xa\'ic>r staff prepared 011 tain or to admit their normal so- which covers 24 years of my life,
"The Problem rr[ Shading in H-T-P cial interaction with the opposite has always been most pleasant
Drawings" 111 the meeting of the sex, while those who used shading and enjoyable. I look forward to
Soulheastern Psychological As- sparingly in the drawings were many more years in the future of
socin tion at Louisville, K,\", on more open in regard to their ac- the same type of association".
March 31,
tivities of this nature."
McCaffer.ty went on to say, "To
The t w 0 x~der psychologists
The H-T-P drawing consists of me Xavier University is a Univcrpoinlcd out that clinicians lend to a house, a tr:ee and a person. Since sity with an excellent reputation,,
<issign to shading the meaning of all of these figures arc heavily not only in athletics, but in acaanxicty, substantiating such in- laden with personal and social demics as well. Many, many men
terprctatiom; ''IJ.'" clinical hunches significance for the subject, the ·have been responsible for the atand symbolic t'\"aluations of the way they are drawn furnishes the tainment of this reputation. I hope
meaning of :;!rnding."
psychologist with important clues in my small way I too can add to
about the subject's personality their continuing and expanding
Using a new 5,\·dem the~· devised and intelligence.
achievements".
of analysis of 1:h11cling by means of
a quadrant fl':rlc. they were able
to quantify E'X:.ietly the amount
and intensity of the shading and
found "no relationship bet ween

•

•

Yale Pf1ysicist
(Continued from Page l)
Also, the gravitalional co11stanl will dl'Cl'l'ase in lime as a
consequence. If .gravity does dcc1·easc with ti111c>. the period of the
moon will c1ecrc::ise. By a comparison of thL' period of the moon
with an atomic eloek on earth. this'
hypothesis carj be verified. However, 11s yet the ·distance af the
moon from "the ·earth is not known
accu1·ately enough ·to _perfm·m this
difficult experiment.
~pace.

Dr. Brill's o\•;n work was lo find
• partial solution for the gu vity
equation. From its solution he
found that these waves which
wel'e ti;avelin;g at ·the speed of
light possessed a ·posith·e ·ene1·gy
and. therefore, had .some definite
quantity of "c1icctive ni·ass."
Dr. Brill ·recch·ed .his Ph.D. from
Priilcton in 19fi3, has wo1•ked at
the Enrico F'ermi Institute in
Varenna, Itai;1·, and :is prnsently
working for the National Aero11autics and .Space Administl'ation.

During recent weeks, members tributing ·to the cadet corps as
o! the Xavier Order of Military much as possible. These new
Merit have been screening applications and considering the qualifications of first year advanced
corps cadets far club eligibility.
The new members should be the
leaders in both their military and
d .
Th
1' .
aca emic c1asses.
e qua ificaded r
b ""·
.
t ions
nee
or mem ersuip are:
a rating in the upper half of the
military class, an academic aver-

members will be the foaders in
R. 0. T. C. when they are seniOl'S.
The actual induction ceremon,
will be part of a dance givea
for the cadre and all advanced
c1>rps students. The dance will be
held in the armory from 9 to 1 a
Saturday t:veninf, April 7. An enjoyable evening has been plannet

age of 2.5 ·or better, and con- for all who attend.

(AulAor of "I Waa a Te~ Dmr/", "Tie Ma"'
LOH8 o/ Dobie GiUia", de.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY
The grisly shndow of final exams looms over us, so today in
this column inst.end of merry quips and homely saws, you will
find hard facts-quick cram courses to help you through the
ordeal nhe:id.
.Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modem European
History. Now let us turn to Biology.
Biology is divided ·into several phyla, or classes. First is
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life st.ems from the onecelled nnimnl. Over a space of millions of years, life slowly
evolved until today we have animals \\'ith as many as 12 cells.
Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
know how .larger mammals lie.
The second class of animals is the periJ!hem-a shadowy
category that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
the sponge. The sponge is definitely an animal. The 11•ashcloth,
011 the other 'hand, is definitely not.
Next ·"'e come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people.
of course, find insects fairly repulsive-1md yet, if one will but
look, there is exquisit.e l.w..auty in the insect world. Who does
not :remember the lovely insect poems of William CuBen
Sigafoos-such enchanting lyrics ns ''l'umblif'lf Alt111g with the
·Tumbling Tumblebug, Fly Gently, Sweet A.phid, and Gtial8 M11
Motlier 'l'aufht Me. Mr. Sigafoos has been inactive.since the
invention of DDT.
Our next ·category is the mollusca....:Jobsters, shrimp, and
the ,fike, Lobsters are ·genemlly found under rocky projections
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp are generally found ·in a circle
around a small bowl containing coettail .sauce. Marlboro Cig·
arettes are generally found at any tobacoo ·counter or veodiJlg
machine.
.
. What .hav~ Mulboro Cigarettes .got-:to do with biology!
Well, actually, not very much. It must .be remembe~ hOw•
ever, that the makers of. Marlboro pay me for writing this
eolumn, and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to mention
their product.
.Mind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro-and
so will you once you try that ftavorful tobacco, that fine filter
which let.s ·the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great
pleasure to smoke Marlboros and a great pleasure to write
about them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a bit
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years
ago, for example, I did a piece .about Alexander the Great,
and, belie\•e you me, it took a heap of stretching to drop ill
a plug for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it wns to have
Alexander .go to the Oracle at Delphi and sny, ·"oracle, I have
Clonquered the world and tasted all its pleasures, but somehow
I am not content. I know that somewhere there must be a
joy I have not yet experienced.'~ To which the Oracle replied,

...

'

jert i~ Ill Gtdldi'/ficlJ/tyr/idlJJuqi)kiJ1 k !tJd

"He has your ears, Be·rnie."
1

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20WONDERFUL..SMOKES'!°··-·. . . . .
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENliER INCESSANTLY!

~'Yes, Alexander, there is such a joy, .but, alas, the time is not
yet. I rc'fer t.o Marlboro Cigarettes which will not 'be invented
for another 2500 years;" Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk
from "·hich he never recovered •.. Well sir, there is no question
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but
the gang down at the American Acndemy of Arts and Letteia
gave me a mighty good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology, and the most advanoed
phylum of ·all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are two
kinds of vertebrates-those whrnre backbones run horizontally
nnd those whose backbones run vertically. Generally, there is
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two varieties. A fish
for instance, has 11 horizontal backbone, and a mnn h1ts a vcrtic;J
backbone. Occasionally, however, you run into a problem-like
n. fish. who swims uprigh~ und a mun who spends most of bis
time m the suck. How, m such a cnse, do you tell one from
anpther? Science struggled with this sticky question for cen•
t.uries, but finally Sigafoos of M.I.T. came up with a brilliantlf
simple answer. Offer the crenturea Marlboro. If it is a fish, it will
refuse. If it is Homo snpiens, it will accept. In fact the more
sapient, the quicker the acceptance.
e ,_; ..,., .......
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Conservative
Corner
(Continued from Page 2)
111ony dealing with communist activities among the Puerto Ricans
in New York City and: in Puerto
Rico. Eighty-nine pages of this
testimony concerns New York
alone. I have also in my possession
~ies of testimony dealing with
°'Communist Espionage in the
U. S.," "Communist Penetration
of Radio Facilities" and many
e>ther examples of official government testimony concerning the internal threat of communism. I fail
to understand how any responsible
member of government can read
these official documents and yet
label those who fear strongly the
.internal threat of communism ex-

tremist.
It is my contention that the
liberal element of our society has
fallen, to an inordinate degree,
tor the, dictates uttered by the
,II'eat propaganda complex of the
Communist International.
I would give now an excerpt of
a speech given in the House of
:Representatives by the Hon. Francis E. Walter of Pennsylvania on
.July 17, 1961. The occasion of the
11111eech was the critical evaluation

. Win your letters in style!

Sharpen up in

a cool H·l·S

SPORT COAT

of tbe book "The Un-Americans"
which was written by a kno\';n
Communist lawyer, Frank J. Donner of New York, in an attempt
to undermine the authority and
activity of the House Un-American Activities Committee.
The Hon. Francis E. Walter said
in part: "The suggestions in 'The
Un-Americans' flow in an identical vein. Here again the Communist program of subversion
within the U. s. is ridiculed as a
myth, and the Committee (House
Un-American Activities Committee) is pilloried as a hate group.''
It would seem that our Liberals
have fallen for this myth as expounded by the Communist International. The myth that the threat
to the United States is primarily
external and only to a small degrree iuternal. Is it small wonder
then that many a Conservative
sees cause for alarm, when both
world Communism and Liberal indifference seem to be working
hand in hand for the destruction
of world. freedom and United
States Sovereignty,

Conflict Causes
Conce1·t Cl1ange

Paae Se•e11

Clef Club Has Felicity Trip
Successful Tour Informative
Xavier, University Clef Club returned' last Sunday from a successful concert trip lo Cleveland,
Ohio. The Club was housed at the
Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel. Shortly
after arrival in Cleveland, the
Club departed for Notre Dame
College for a brief pmctice before the concert. They were there
joined by the Notre Dame Glee
Club and practice continued until
five o'clock at which time the
Clef Club was invited to dinner
at the College,

The Concert opened with the
joint voices or both clubs singing
"Let Thy Blessed Spirit," a hymn
by P. Tschesnokoff. Following the
opening number, the clubs performed alternately until the fin;ilc,
The dosing selection was a medley of tunes from the musical
"Kismet" performed by the combined· voices of both clubs.
The highlight of the concert
was a solo by Carl Tomoff of
Xavier. His performance of the

"Ritual Fire Dance" by Talia and
the "Rapsody in Blue" by GershBecause of a conflict in engagements, the concert of the glee club win was wen received by the
of the Central University of Vene- audience.
zuela which is known as the OrThe concert was performed for
feon Universitaria will be given
at Xavier University Friday 4-6 <on overflow audience of six hunat 8:30 p.m. in the Xavier Armory. dred under the direction of FrankThe concert was originally schcd- !in Bens of Xavier with piano aculed for Thursday,
companiment of Henri Go1cmbiThe fifty Venezuelan singers ewski.
will present a program largely of
The concert was followed by a
folk music of their land. The conat Notre Dame
cert is open to the public without

Eight Xavier University senior
ROTC cadets who will be commi::sioned Air Defense Artillery
were treated to a visit to the Nike
installation site in Felicity, Ohio,
last week. Those who made the
trip were Bill Campbell, Diwc
Dolan, Tom Healy, Ray Kaylor,
Jim Kucthe, John Meyer, Herb
Schmidt, ;ind Charlie Blank. Capt.
Stephen R. Barrick, who had been
assigned Air Defense before coming to Xavier, accompanied the
seniors on the tour.

~pecial pr:ic•tice drill. Four
Hercules mis~i!es were readied to
fo·e on ;iggrcs~ot' planes. Speed
anrl r.ccuracy a:1cl preparedness
were the key word~ fot· the drill.

\\'as a

Eco11omics Club
To Hold IJ'I eeting
At 7:00 p.m.. Sunday, April 8,
the Economics ('!uh will hold il.!1
monthly meeting in the Ca~h
Room or Jloga.n Hall. The gut>st
speaker will be i\lr. John Summe,
President uf the Summe & Rat.tu·
mann Dairy.
llis iopic will h•! "Go\•crnment
regulations of business, as seen in
the cfairy industry.'' Also nomina·
tions for club officers will take
pla(?e. Tht>re will be the us1ml
rcfr«>shmt>nts for all those who at-

Upon arriving at Battery B.
Felicity, the cadets were given a
15-minute orientation talk by the
commanding officer of Battery B,
1st Lt. Mullin. Lt. Mullin then
showed the cadets around the area tend the meeting,
and explained the purposes of
much of the Radar Tracking
equipment in use at the site. He
also pointed out that this was one
of four tracking stations in and
around the Cincinnati area whose
main objccri•:c is the defense of
Cincinnati in the event of enemy
attack.
'rhe students agreed that the
most interesting part of the tout•
CHARLIE ACKERMAN
x.u. '54

and

PAlTL KELLY
x.u. '58

MR. TUXEDO, Inc.
OFFERS YEAR 'ROUND STUDENT PRICE
COMPLETE

FORMAL OUTFIT.

.s11.21

charge.
This featherweight sport jacket
gives you lots of authority, makes
you feel like big. And plenty cool
'cause it's light as a leaf on your
shoulders. In washable Ou Pont
Dacron*polyester blends; also
Batiks, Chambrays, Checks,
Plaids, Cords, etc. Get yours at
stores that know the score .••
$16.95 to $35.
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Up front is IFILTER-BLEND! and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
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·oratorical Contest Finals Set
~or Cash Room Tonight
: Six finalists in the GGth annual hands of a jury oC twelve faculty
:Alumni Oratorical Contest fa c e members. They will decide upon
each other tonight in final com- the awarding of th c traditional
petition in the Cash Room. The gold medal offered by the Alumni
six, chosen a f t e r a preliminary Association as the first place award
contest held on April 2, will com- in the contest. The medal, valued
pcte in ten-minute talks on topics at $100, will be formally presented
<Jf their own choosing. Selected as to tonight's winner at the Honors
finalists were a senior, two juniors Convocation May 7.
a n d three sophomores; Franklin
Time of the finals tonight has
Polk, '62; Gerald Bamman, '63; been set at 8:00 p.m., in the Albert
Joseph Meissner, '63; Thomas Wal- D. Cash Memorial Room.
dron, '64; Francis Duda, '64; and
David Schmid, '64. Schmid is the
defending champion after his victory in last year's contest, when
he became the first freshman in
the contest's sixty-six year history
.Two Jesuit faculty members of
to win first place in the finals.
Xavier University will give a
Judging of the contest is in the Week of Reparation to the Sacred
Heart spiritual exet·cises beginning Sunday, April 8, and c~n
Xavler•s new chapel Is raplcll1
tinuing ·until Friday, April 13, beeomlnc a reall&1. Workmen refrom 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in St.
centl1 completed slnkln& the two
Robert Bellarmine Chapel on the
main
supparis. The ~hapel, which
campus.
Is
slated
for eompleUon next NoConducting the exercises will be
vember,
is
a major part of tile
Father Thomas L. Kenealy, S.J.,
of the Xavier theology· depart- plan &O make &be mall In front of
Twenty-seven ye a r old Jim ment, and Father W. Henry Ken- Alter Ball the new center of tile
Erockhoff has s u c e e de d Bob ney, S.J., of the Xavier philosophy eampas.
Massman as tennis coach at Xa- department.
vier. Brockhoff's appointment was
The exercises are for _both stuPhoto by John Bruning
announced late last week.
dents and mernber·s of the St.
Brockhoff, who graduated from Robert Bellarmine parish.
XU in 1957, played quarterback
for the Muskies under both Ed
Xluska and Mick Connolly. The
Purcell High School graduate won
three letters in football and earned
three monograms in tennis here
at Xavier.
He is a past winner of the Metropolitan Junior singles and doubles titles and also has wor. the
Metropolitan Men's singles and
doubles championship.
Brockhoff currently is teaching
and coaching at Summit School,
a position he will maintain along
with his net duties at XU.

Reparation Week
April 8 to 13

=============
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The reason: to find the shape of the
future-future cars, that.is. By creating man-made monsoons in labora·
tory wind, tunnels, Ford Motor
Company scientists and 'engineers
are able to test the effects of aerodynamic design on the fuel economy,
passing ability and stability of pas~
senger cars.
They use %-scale model cars and
blow g~les past them up to 267 mph
-to .simulate 100-mph car speeds.1
In ·addition to analyzing shapes with'
an . eye to reducing air drag, our
scientists and engineers are study··
ing means of improving vehicle con·'
trot through proper aerodynamic
design.
Experimental projects like this are
helping pave the way. for major
advances in tomorrow's cars • • ~ ~
advances which could bring · even
better fuel economy, better perform··
ance with less engine effort and
safer driving at higflet cruising
speeds. This is just one more
example of. how Ford is -.gaining
leadership through sclenti/lc fib

':;earch and_engineering.-1 -
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. MOTOR COMPANY

'The American Road, Dearborn, Mic:hi11a11
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